
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Live and French Live 

Combine interactive live classes, personal tutorials and self-
learning for the best results. 

ü 100% Eurocentres’ content 

ü UK and France based accredited teachers 

ü Personal study plan and private tutoring included 

ü Level assessment and progress tracking on my.Eurocentres 

ü Guided self-learning  

ü Group work 



 

 

Eurocentres Online 

With 72 years of experience in language teaching, Eurocentres has been committed to 

providing services of the highest standards at schools all over the world. Now, 

Eurocentres is bringing its expertise online! 

Our online courses are designed to help 

students progress with our tailored 

programme combining self-learning, 

group interaction, virtual live classes and 

personal tutoring. Eurocentres' highly 

qualified teachers will guide students to 

define a study plan based on their 

objectives and language skills. 

 

 

“We replicated the in-class environment online. Our lessons are extremely 

interactive and designed to improve students' 21st Century Skills. We have one 

objective: ensure that students reach their language and communication 

objectives online as successfully as they would in our schools.” 

Eurocentres Online 

  



 

 

Content of the Programme 

Our programme is designed to replicate the teaching experience that student’s benefit 

from when they travel to one of our schools. Therefore, we needed to include all the 

academic elements composing a traditional language course, i.e. reading, writing, 

speaking, and listening, while making sure that we deliver 21st Century Skills through our 

online programme, which is an important part of our teaching methodology . 

Consequently, we designed a course, which fosters mediation skills such as critical 

thinking, negotiation, digital literacy and communication skills in different environments. 

To reach this academic objective, we included a combination of: 

1. Virtual live classes 

2. Group work 

3. Self-learning 

4. Private tutoring 

 

"Employers want workers who have communication skills, can work 
collaboratively in teams and know how to analyse problems by 
thinking critically."  

World Bank, about 21st Century Skills 

 

Included in English Live and French Live intensive courses 

ü 10 live virtual classes per week taught by UK and France based teachers 

ü 5 groups sessions per week to practice language and communication skills 

ü 1 private tutorial every two weeks 

ü 24/7 access to my.Eurocentres, our self-learning platform 

ü Individualised study plan 

ü Guided self-learning based on the student’s level and objectives 

ü Regular language & 21st Century Skills assessment and performance tracking 

ü Eurocentres Language Certificate of Completion based on CEFR 

ü Eurocentres 21st Century Skills Certificate of Completion based on CEFR 



 

 

Virtual Live Classes 

We collaborated with one of the best virtual classroom providers for education, which 

allows teachers the flexibility to do much more things than with other tools.  

 

All students can work on the same document at the same time. Teachers can divide the 

class into smaller groups to collaboratively work on projects and exercises. Students can 

access all sort of material including videos, Power Points, quizzes, listening materials and 

websites. 

This platform is powered by a Learning Management System (LMS), which allows 

teachers to share the course content generated from live sessions. The LMS also helps 

teachers track students’ progress, devise study plans, and define their schedules 

accordingly. Students can access all this information for an ultimate learning experience. 

  



 

 

Self-Learning on my.Eurocentres 

Alongside the LMS, my.Eurocentres is the primary tool for self-study. Students have 

access to Eurocentres content generated over the years with the objective to be the best 

language school in the United Kingdom and France for academic teaching. This 

objective was achieved when Eurocentres was ranked #1 in the United Kingdom 

according to a research conducted by the El Gazette.  

My.Eurocentres allows students to test their language skills as well as their 21st Century 

Skills (please request 21st Century Skills material for specific information). Eurocentres is 

unique in this respect by not only teaching but also measuring and rewarding 21st 

Century Skills, which is relevant in today’s workplace.  

 

My.Eurocentres is also the place where teachers will help students define their personal 

study plan and reorient their learning focus depending on their weaknesses. This allows 

students to make the most out of their time, because they concentrate on the right type 

of exercises. 



 

 

Group Work  

The online environment can often be perceived as a barrier to collaboration and 

interaction between learners. This is the reason why we added 5 group work sessions per 

week. Our objective is to maximise interaction between students. They practise specific 

exercises together, improve their spoken fluency skills, prepare for the next live sessions, 

and work on mediation skills based on exercises given to them. Their teacher has the 

option to join the live group work session to guide students, should they decide to. 

Private Tutoring 

Every two weeks, students have the possibility to request a short private tutorial with 

their teacher. Tutorials are designed to accompany students in their learning journey 

notably by providing support and guidance.  

 

 

“Individual tutorials are a great opportunity to 

improve your language level by receiving 

specific, tailored materials and study 

suggestions. By focusing your time directly on 

your own personal language needs, you will 

progress much more quickly.” 

David Leverick, Eurocentres DELTA+ Teacher 

 

 

 

Depending on the need of each student, private online courses can be added to the 

programme. It can help students understand specific areas of improvement they have 

identified with their tutor.  



 

 

English Live Intensive 

We propose several online programmes designed on the previously described 

methodology (live virtual classes, group work, private tutoring and self-learning). We 

currently offer two English Live programmes: 

- English and 21st Century Skills (our main English course) 

- IELTS Preparation 

Intensive Programme 1-7 weeks 8-11 weeks 12 weeks + 

Live virtual lessons* per week 10 10 10 

Group work sessions per week 5 5 5 

Self-learning on my.Eurocentres** yes yes yes 

Private Tutorials every two weeks yes yes yes 

Timetable Mo - Fr Mo - Fr Mo - Fr 

Available time slots (UK time)*** 9:30am/ 
18:30pm 

9:30am/ 
18:30pm 

9:30am/ 
18:30pm 

Price per week £150 £140 £130 

* Our lessons last 45 minutes 
** For students studying more than 3 months, a 6-month access will be granted, and 12 months for those studying 1 year. 
***Subject to availability and language level 
 

 
Private lessons with accredited teachers for £50 per lesson 

 

Recommendations for best academic outcome 

 English Live  
(4 weeks) 

For students who wish 

to improve or refresh 

their language skills 

 

Price: £600 

English Live  
(12 weeks) 

This programme 

allows students to 

progress by 1 CEFR 

level on average 

 
Price: £1,560 

English Live  
(flexible duration) 

Designed based on 

students’ initial level 

and their objective 

 

Price: see table 



 

 

French Live Intensive 

Similarly, our French programme follows the same methodology (live virtual classes, 

group work, private tutoring and self-learning). We currently offer one French Live 

programme: 

- French and 21st Century Skills  

Intensive Programme 1-7 weeks 8-11 weeks 12 weeks + 

Live virtual lessons* per week 10 10 10 

Group work sessions per week 5 5 5 

Self-learning on my.Eurocentres** yes yes yes 

Private Tutorials every two weeks yes yes yes 

Timetable Mo - Fr Mo - Fr Mo - Fr 

Available time slots (France time)*** 9am/ 
13pm/17pm 

9am/ 
13pm/17pm 

9am/ 
13pm/17pm 

Price per week €217 €205 €194 

* Our lessons last 45 minutes 
** For students studying more than 3 months, a 6-month access will be granted, and 12 months for those studying 1 year. 
***Subject to availability and language level 

 

Private lessons with accredited teachers for €68 per lesson 

 

 

Recommendations for best academic outcome 

French Live  
(4 weeks) 

For students who wish 

to improve or refresh 

their language skills 

 

Price: €868 

French Live  
(12 weeks) 

This programme 

allows students to 

progress by 1 CEFR 

level on average 

 Price: €2,328 

French Live  
(flexible duration) 

Designed based on 

students’ initial level 

and their objective 

 

Price: see table 



 

 

English Live & IELTS Live Class Timetable 

Live classes run Monday-Friday at 9:30 a.m. and 18:30 p.m. London time.  

Time Zone Morning Evening 

London (BST) 09:30 18:30 

Europe CET 10:30 19:30 

Riyadh/Saudi Arabia 11:30 20:30 

Shanghai/China  16:30 01:30 

Sydney/Australia 18:30 03:30 

San Diego/ United States 01:30 10:30 

Mexico City/ Mexico 03:30 12:30 

Toronto/Canada 04:30 13:30 

Sao Paulo/ Brazil 05:30 14:30 

French Live Class Timetable 

Live classes run Monday-Friday at 9:00 a.m., 13:00 p.m. and 17:00 p.m. France time.  

Time Zone Morning Afternoon Evening 

France (CET) 09:00 13:00 17:00 

London 08:00 12:00 16:00 

Riyadh/Saudi Arabia 10:00 14:00 18:00 

Shanghai/China  15:00 19:00 23:00 

Sydney/Australia 17:00 21:00 01:00 

San Diego/ United States 00:00 04:00 08:00 

Mexico City/ Mexico 02:00 06:00 10:00 

Toronto/Canada 03:00 07:00 11:00 

Sao Paulo/ Brazil 04:00 08:00 12:00 

 


